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     Connibutions to the Knowledge of the Chordariales

                          fromJapanl .'

                                 By'

                        KAN･ICKI INAGAKI

    Since 1950 tke present writer has been situdying systematically the Japanese

species of the Order Chordariales under the guidance of ProL YuKio YAMADA,

in the Institute of A!gological Research, Faculty of Science, Hokkaido University.

In treating this Order use is made of the inner characters, especially the growing

point, the central axis of the frond, the medullary !ayer and the assimilating

filaments, as well as the outer characters. In the present paper five species
and five formae from Ko' nshn and Hokkaido are enumerated.

   Here the writer wishes to express his hearty thanks to his teacher, Prof.

Y･ YAMADA for his kind guidance euring the course of this work. The writer

is also very thankful to Dr. Y. NAKAMuRA for his valuable suggestions regarding

this study. Sincere thanks are also due to Dr. E. YALE DAwsoN in the Allan
Hancoqk Foundation, University of Southerfi California for the use of the valuable

material of the Order Chordariales gathered from various places in America.
Thanks are also due to all gentlemen ih the Botanical Institute, Faculty of

Science, Hokkaido University, and in other institutes, who sent the writer their

valuable specimens. The writer also records his indebtedness to the Ministry

of Education for the financial aid for pursuing the present investigation･

   Nemacystus decipiens (SuKINGAR) KuCI<UCK Figs. 1-3

                                                                   '                                                            '                                     tt  . Fragm. einer Monogr. der Phaeosporeen, 1929, p. 68, Figs. 92-9,"); Mesogloia

deciPiens SvR., Iliustr. des alg. de jap., Mus. bot. de Leyde. Tom I, 1872, p. 75,

t. 25; DE ToNi, Syll. A!g. III, 1895, p. 428; CladosiPhon deciPiens OKAM., Algae

japonicae exsicc. No. 87; Id., Icon. jap. alg. II, 1912, p. 336, Tab. 89; KyLiN,

Phaeophyceenord. Chordar. 1940, p. 46.

            // tt  'Japanesename:Mo2ufeu. .
                                   ' , ibc.:Enoshima, Sagami Prov.;Toyohama and Morozaki, Owari Prov.;Take-
shima' and Ikawazu, Mikawa Prov.; Hino-misaki, Izumo Prov.; Sado, Echigo
Prov. etc., widely distributed along the Pacific. and the Japan Sea boasts of the

middle and the southern parts of Honshu, also found along Shikoku and Kyushu

coasts. Growing.on the fronds of,Sargassum Patens C. AG., S. Pilulilfi;ram C.
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   Fig. 1. AXe5nacysttesclecipiens<SuR.) KcK.

   a, b, e. A series of developmenbs of growing

          pombs. a, b. ×375, c. ×3'OO.
       d. Transverse seetion of the young

          frond. ×300.
       e. Assimilating filardents with inmatur-

          ed plur. ilocular sporangia. >< S'OO.

of the central axis' ru
                 '
of the central filament, the segment cells

medullary layer an.d cortical ones formed

the basal cells of the rudimenta1

formed from cell-rows divided from the
similating filaments; cortical cells ful}y

filaments and sporangia, so differentiation

filaments and the secondary assimilating

fiIaments simple or sparsely brapchecl,

upwards; consisting of about 9 cells or

upper pprtion; hairs colourless, up to

dimental assimiiating filaments fo

                    irregalarly

                    through
           assimilating

                  subbasal
                 provided
                   between

                ones not
                filiforin,

                 more,
               400 xt .long,

 AG. etc. below the low tide
 mark.
     Frond generally growing on

 the fronds of several species of

 Sargassum, arising from small

 discoid hase at first, 10-30cm

 long, gelatinous, slimy, very.

 Iubricous, filiform, somewhat

 cord-slaaped in older or main
 branches, in age branched sever-

 al times alternately in various

 directions, provided with irregu-

 larly dichotomous branchlets,
 especially in younger stage'with

 short, patent or approaching
 branchlets; branches about lmm
 thicl<･in the lower portion of the

 frond, gradually tapering up-
 wards, usually scattered in the

 lower portion, but provided with

 branchlets considerably densely

 upwards; frond solid or more or

 less hollow, possessing oblong or

 elongated medullary cqlls, the

 cells 100-180it, sometimes 1mm
 long, 50-100 pt broad and some-

 what loosely arranged; eentral

 axis monopodialiy developed,
 consisting of a single cell-row;

 Iongitudinal growth of the frond

 performed by the terminal ceil

       rmed from segment cells
         shaped, 10x.t in diam･;

      stretching and dividing of

filaments, and also corticaHayer

    cells of the rudimental as-

    with secondary assimilating

     the rudimental assimiIating

   found;secondary assimhating
 l20-200 xt long, slightly carved

 cells somewhat swerling in the

   consisting of elongatedi cells,

t./
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                                               '                                                  '                                                               '                  Fig･2.Nemacystusdecopiens(suR.)KcK. '

                   a. Assimilating filaments and hairs. × 200
                   b. Longitudinal section of the frond wkh

                      unilocularsporangia. ×20o

     '
arising very abundantiy from th'e basal celis or the branches of the assimilating

filaments; unilocular sporangia ellipsoid or obovate, 80pt long, 40-50,et broad,

sessile or with one-celled pedicels on the bases or the lower portions of the

assimilating filaments; pluriloeular sporangia filiform, gathering tuft-like on

the assimilating fiIaments, composed of one ro'vgr of cells, transformed from

the assimilating filaments; colour brown or light brown, very often becoming
liark in age; frond firmly adhering to paper in drying.

                                    '                                            .lt
    Tinocladia crassa (SustlN(}Ai{) KyljlN Figs. 4-s

            t tttt    Phaeophyceenord. Chordar., 1940, p. 34, Figs. 17, 18; Mesogloia crassa, SuR･,

I.llustr. alg. jap･ 18Y2, p. 85, Tai). 10-l2; OKAM., Icon. jap. alg. I, 19e7, p. 89,

Tab･ 20, Figs. 1-9; Ettdesme crassa (SuR.) OKAM., Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p.

193, Tab. 100, Figs. 1-5; SEGAwA, Mar. alg. Susaki, 1935, p. 65. ･

,
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         a
                                       ･. b
                                         .. t                                                   '                                                     '                                                           '                                                 t tt                Fig. 3. Nemacystus decij)iens (SuR.) KcK.

            a. Medullaryeellswiththickeningwalls. ×67
            b, Longitudlnal seetion of the frond with pluri!ocular

               s'porangia. ×200
            e. Transversesectionofthebraneh. ×200

   Japanese name: Fblto-mozuku.
   Loc.: Misaki and Enoshima, Sagami Prev.; Toyohama, Onizaki, Ohno, and

Asahi-mura, Owari Prov.; Iragozaki and Miyazaki, Mikawa Prov.; Hamajima,
Shima Prov.; Kushimoto, Kii Prov･; Kobe, Settsu Prov･; Amakusa, Hizen Prov.

Along the Pacific coasts from Iwaki Prov. to the southern part of Honshu, and

also from Shikoku and Kyushu. Growing on rocks and stones between tide

                                                             '
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        Contrthzetions

   Frond solid, colum-

nar) gelatinous, very

lubricous, arising from

a small disc with an
evident principal axis,

10-30cm long, 1-3mm
in diam., gradually
tapering upwards, ir-
regularly alternately'

branched in all direc-

tions, sometimes, how-

ever, provided with a

few maih brariches,

whep the main bran-
ches becQn]e longer,

the principal axis
indistinct; branches

scattered or dense,
simple, patent, very

often provided with
sparse branchlets;･

brapches and bran-
chlets more or less
tapering to the ends,

obtuse at apices;
central axis consisting

of manY central
filantents, braided with

thinner rhizoidal fiia-

ments 100-180y long,

iO,ct 'broad; some

apical cells o£ central
filariients growing int-

to the Knowled.qe of the CTbordariales from .Jdpan f
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ercalary,issuingyounghairsandassimiiatingfilaments;subcorticallayerdeveloped

between medullary layer and･

filaments repeatedly patently
central filanients cylindrical,

lating filaments in the

latinous'substance, simple

terminal portion, cothposed

hairs almost colourless,

ments: unilocular sporangia

                         c

        Fig. 4. I!inoctadia crassa <SuR.) KyLIN

  a. Assimiiaitng filaments and unilocu}ar sporangium. × 134

  b. Growingpoint. × 3-OO . c. Apartof subeortex. ×166
  d. Medullary eells, × 200
  '

     cortical ones of assimilating filaments, consisting of

      or somewhat dichotomously branched; cells of
     elongated, 100-180 ,ct long, 20-4e,et broad; assimi-

marginal portion of the frond entirely imbedded in ge-

   br sparsely branched, more or Iess curved on the

    of lower cylindrical cells and upper swollen cells;

slender, arising from the bases of the assimilating fila-

  ' elliptical, about 70×50", borne on the basal cells
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     Fig. 5. Tinocladia

      a. Transverseseetionofthefrondwith
         uniloeular $porangium.

      b. Assimilating
         unilocu}ar

from Tinocladia
narrower branches.

    Acrothrix pacifica

    YAMADA, Notes
KyLiN, Phaeophyceenord.

   Japanese name

   Loc.: Abash
Shiribeshi Prov;

phytic on Choptda
   ,.Frond epiphytic,

trichothallically at the apex,

               eeE

                   'b

      crassa (SuR.) KYLIN'

             × 200
     fiIaments, hair and

  spo'i angipm. × 200 '

austvalis (HARv.) KyLiN in richer

        OKA"fuHA et YAMADA Fig,6

   on some japan. alg. III, 1932, p..ll3, pl. 24, Text-fig. 2;

        Chordariales, 1940, p. 45･

  : Nise-moauleu.

iri and Utoro, Kitami Prov.; Muroran, Iburi Prov.; OshQro,

Ehima, Mikawa Prov.; Wagu, Shima Prov..; Iyo Prov, Epi-
 Film LAMouR. be!ow the low tide mark.
   attaching to the host by means of a small disc,' growing

          cylindrical or slightly compressed, gelatinous, slimy,

of the assimilating fila-

m,ents; plurilocular spo-

rangia unknown; colour
yellowish brown, very
often dark in age; frond

a,dhering firmly to paper
in drying.

    The genus Tinocladia
diffefs from the genera

Mesogloia and Eudesme in

the following re$pects.

    Tinocladia has a sym-

podial central axi$ and an

evident subcortex, whose
cells are radiately arranged

between the central axis
and the exact assiinilating

filaments, but in the genus

Mesogloia the central axis

develops monopodially and

such a subcort･ex is not

found･ In the genas
Eudesme the subcortex is
indistinct and the filaments

of the medullary axis are

easily longitudinally ,se-

parated from each other.

   The present alga differs

branching and in having

"
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very lubricous, solid in the upper portions of branches, hollow in the other por-

tions, 10-20cm. Iong, about O.5mm in diam., scarcely attaining 1mm in diam.

in the thickest 'portion,irregulariy alternately and repeatedly divaricately branched

in all directions withbut an evident principal axis or sometimes densely provided
                                        'withmanyshortbranch- '' ･-      'lets, but m older indivi-.

duals the short byanch-

letssomewhatscattered, i
centralaxispossessinga li
single central filament,

growing intercalarly at

the apex, transformed
into a single hair; apical

hair Iong, colourless,

hyaline,alwaysfoundin ..
the y6ung individuals, ' a
but in age disappearing;･

                                   ttprimary assimiiating fiIa- /.
                                   'ments2-7-celled,arising ',,//Il
belowthedividingzone '･'s･//
                               'ofthegrowingpoint, .'･･i.
composed of several ･ ',･"'"
roundishorellipsoid '"-.
                                  'cells;medullaryIayer ' ･'
formed by the division
of the central filament

and the basal cells of
the primary assimilating

filaments;subcortexcom- Fig.6.
posedof2-4celllayers a.
developingbydivisionof b.
thesubbasalcellsofthe ,
                    tt                  'primaryassimilatingfila- e･
                            'ments; b'econdary assimilating

arising from the cortical cells, coinposed

at dissepiments, broadened towards

terminal celis of the assimilating

×8-3,Oxi; upper cells of the secondary
arising from the subbasal cells of the

basal cells of the secondary assimilatlng

sisting df cylindrical cells, however in

ovate or pyriform, 30-50/tx40--50' xt,

 '
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    Acroth?'ix paci.t7ca OKAMURA et YAMADA

 Growing.point. ×3eO
 Transverse seetion of the frond in the
 middleportion.x140 .
 Transverse seetion of the yeung frond. × l40

fiiaments generally unbranched, club-shaped,
       of 2-S cells, 20-l50 tt long, constrictqd

     the apex, generallY somewhat curved;

 filaments ellipsoid, ovate'or obovate, 10-20 ,ct

       assimilating filaments swollen; hairs

     primary assimilating filament$ and the

       filaments, colourless, vegy long, con-
        age falling off; unilocular sporangia

     sessile, borne on the basal cells of the

"

,
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secondary assimilating filaments; plurilocular sporangia unknown;

or yellowish browh; frond adhering to paper in drying.

colour yeilow

･ /.z.l;ls./T-,.,
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Fig. 7. Acrothrix puacijica OKAMURA et YAMADA £ crassa INAGAKI

  a. Growing point in the older stage. × 3eO,'
  b. Longitudinal seetion of the frond with uni}oeular

     sporangia. ><.200
  e. Transverse seetion of the frond with hairs and

     uniloeular sporangia. × 200

e
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                       tt                                               '                                                                 '                                                   '
                                              '    f.crassalNAGAKif.nOV. 1' Fig7･

    Japanese name: Fhato-nisemo2ufeen (nov.) , ･,･･
    Loc.: Atsumi peninsula, Mikawa Prov･ Growing on stones or epiphytic on

ChOrFdraonltililsU-lllokklMi6nbgealO:iat 12tlOoWiEiid.es mMil:rks'uperans ad partem principem,

:.X.e igrSn.Cti.P.atiieb.a,ii7.",a.".ti".g/,dgB/r?,Cit,O,.i:r.etg.". iariter aiternatim 2es vei 3es rarnosa,

    Frond 8-20 cm Iong, attaining 1-1･5 mm in diam. in main branches, 2-3

times irregularly altetnately branched; principal axis very distinct; branches

patent,providedwithscatteredbranchlets.･ '. ･
    The new forma is usually epiphytic on Chorda Filum LAMx, but some-
times it is found growing on stones.

    The branching of this alga is irregularly alternate, sQmetimes divaricate
and in the lower portion of the frohd the branchlets are considerhbly scattering.

The frond of this species is somewhat slirny to the touch, but the older frond

oftenadheresslightlytopaperindrying.' ･ +
   '

    Sphaerotrichia.divaricata(rAGAi{m{)Kyr,iN. Fi.gs.s-g

    Phaeophyceenord. Chordariales, 1940, p. 38, Fig. 20, c, d; Chordaria di-

varicata J･ AG･ in llARv･ Phyc. brit., Vol. I, 3851, p. 53, Tab. 17; Mesogloia

divaricata (AG･) KtTz･, Tab. Phyc., Vel. 8, 1858, Tab. 8; Kyr.iN, RPaeophyceen

schwedi Westk., 1947, p. 58, Figs. B, C.

    Frond solitary or tufted, arising from a scutate disc, 5-30 cm high, filiform,

somewhat cartilaginous, gelatinous, slippery, hollow, irregularly divaricately,

laterally or a!ternately 1-4 times branched in all directions, provided with a

traceable principal axis or divided into a few main branches without a principal

axis, sometimes 'fiexuous; branches O.5-1 m,m thick or more, generally thinner

in the upper pbrtion of the £rond, standing off in the lower portion; upper
branches very often spread, especial!y in yottnger stage quite densely provided

with very short branchlets or rarely elongated ones; ultimate ramuli 1-2cm

long;subcortex composed of 2-3 layers of short irregular cells in younger
portion, but in older portion coinposed of 4-8 layers; medullary layer almost

 tubular, consiseing of large longitudinally elongated parenchymatous celis outside,

 constructed through the aceivity oE monopodial cent'ral filaments; walls of the

 medullary cells generally thickened; intercalary transversal division occurring

 in the apical portion of the central axis; the growing polnt composed of a single

 oir several large and spherical cells; assimilating fiIaments simple, comparatively

short,-consisting of 4r6 cells entirely enclosed in gelatinous substance; lower

                                                     '                          t.                                  '             '
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   Fig. 8. Sphaerot?'ichia divaTicata (AG.) KyLIN

a-e. f. typica INAGAKI. Serles' ef developments'of

    the growing poinbsand the apidal portions. ×

  f. f:e]bontarioidslNAGAKI. GrowingpointL ×
  g. f. gracilis lNAGAKI. UnilocuIar sporangia. ×

300

240

240

cells cylindrical, 6-8Lt thick, two times longer than the diam.; terminal cells

almost spherical or pyriform, 20-25 pt broad; hairs colourless, very long, abunda'nt

in the younger portion, but in age falling off; unilocular sporangia borne on

the bases of the assimilating filaments, sessile, ovate or pyriform, 120-140,ce

long, 25-35 tt broad; plurilocular sporangia unknown;' colour brown or light
brown, changeable to darkish brown ･when dtied;' frond adhering to paper in
drying.

   The present species answers very well to a sketch of the type specimen

of GEpp's Chordaria firma once made by Dr. YAMADA at the British Museum

'
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                          '                                                                '
and also to sketches of the sections of･ the type specimen made by the kindness

of Miss L M･ NEwToN and Miss F.L.B.BRowNE of the same Museum. Thus
the writer was able to compare histoiogically the Japanese specimens with GEpp's

type specimen and he recognizes that t:he latter is the same as SPhaerotrichia
div.aricata <AG.) Kyr.iN and also'as Chordaria .liptma GE'pp from our countiry

identifiedbyDr･OKAMuRA･ '
   The present alga is exceedingly variable both in habit and substance being

soft' or hard according to the localieies. Here the writer proposes to distinguish

4 forms of this species as £ollows:

                "

   £. typica INAGAKI f. nOV. Figs. 8, a-e,9
   SPhaerotrichia divaricata (AGARDH) KyuN, Phaeophyceenord. Chordariales,

1940, p. 38, Fig. 20, c,'d; Chordaria CladosiPhon OKAMuRA Cnon KCTziNG), Icon･

Jap. Alg･, Vol. III, 1915, p. 188, pl. 144, Figs. ], 2, 4; pl. 145, Figs. 10-14 (in

parO; SPhaerotrichia 1'mponica Ky{.iN, Phaeophyceenord. Chordariales, 1940,

p. 38; Id., Phaeophyceen schwed. Westk., 1947, p. il)8, Fig. B,C; Chordaria
fuma GEpp, Chinese Mar･ Alg. (Journ. Bot. Vol. 42, 1904) p. 162, Tab. 460,
Figs. 7, 8; OKAMuRA, Icon. Jap. Alg., Vol. M, 1915, p. 183, pl. 143, Figs. I-

9, 'P. 145, Figs. 1-9.

   Frons ca 20cm alta, 1-1.5rnm crassa diametro saepe 2-3mm ad partena
crassissimam, axis principali eviclentl vel in ramos paucos divisa, aliquanto

denSissime 3es raro 4es, vel in aetas sparse ramosa, ramls ultimis 1-2 cm vel

pltts longis ornata. ' ,   Japanese name: lshi-mogztkh (,lfttsa-mozuleu).

   Loc.: Tsushirna Prov･; Nigo Prov.; Igami, Nagato Prov.; Garo, Inaba
Prov.; Ochi-gan, Dogo Prov.; Fukue, Mikawa Prov.; Toyohama and Himaka-
Jima, Owari Prov.; Wajima, Noto Prov･; Suezaki and Motoyoshi, Rikuchu Prov.;

Nou and Teradomari, Echigo Prov.; Iwai-zaki, Rikuzen Prov.; Ohma, Ishizaki

and Fukaura, Mutsu Prov.; Okushiri and Hakodate, Oshima Prov.; Muroran,
Iburi Prov.; Cape Soya, Kabuka and Utoro, Kitami Prov.; Oshoro, Shiwoya,

Yoichi, Tomari and Otaru, Shiribeshi Prov.:. Tomari (Kunashiri). Growing on

stones, or epiphytic on Sargassum coofus"m C. Ag., and Rhodomela larix ('I'uRN.)

C. Ag. below the low tide mark.

    Frond about 20cm high, 1-l.5mm,'very often 2-3･mm in diam. in the
thickest portion, provided with an evident principal axis or divided into a few

main branches, rather densely, 3 times or ra,rely 4 times branched; ultimate

branchlets 1-2 cm long or more, standing off in age.

-

k
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        Fig. 9. SPhaerot7'ic.hiadiva7'icata(AG.)KYLIN £. typuicaINAGAKI

       a. Transverse seetion of the branehlet in the apieal portion. × 200

       b. Transverse secytion of the branchiet in the upper portion. × 200

       c･ Transverse seetion of the young frond. × 200
       d. Longitudinal'section of the branchlet in the upper portion. × 160
       e. Longitudinal section of the frond with unilocular sporangia in the

          middle portion. ×134 ,
   f. epiphytica INAGAKI. £ nOV.

   SPhaerotrichiatimponica KyLiN,Phaeophyceenord. Chordariales, 1940, p.

Chordaria CladosiPlaon OKAM. (non IfibTz.) Icon. Jap. Alg. Vol. III, 1951

188, pl. 144, fig. 3 (in part).

   Frons epiphytica, 5-15cm alta, filiformis, gracilis aliquando gracillima,

38･
  '
, p･

axi
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?orningCigPoarlinaetValdenti, COMParate dense 2'3es ramosa, ramis brevibus 1-lo mm

                                             '    Japanese name: ]Vdse-moaukec.

    ILoc.: Tomari and ShiWoya, Shiribeshi' Prov･; Lake Saroma, Kitami Prov.
Epiphytic on Rhodomela szebyfusca (WooDw.) C. AG･, Sargassum conjusum C. AG･

and Phyllospadix Scoulepti HooK in shallow waters below the low tide marl<.

    Frond epiphytic, 5-l5 cm Iong, filiform, slender, sometimes exceedingly

slenderer, 2-3 times branched, provided with an evident principa! axis and

1-10mm Iong, comparatively densely issued short branchlets..
'

'                                               '                                                      '                                                 '
    £.cltordarioides(YAAfADA)INAGAi"cOmb.nOV. ' Fig.s,f.
                                                     '                                                              tt                        j' '    SPhaerotrichia chordarioides YAMADA, Alg･ report Shiretoko Peninsula,

Kitami Prov. I944, p. 167 (in Japanese). '
    Frons cylindrica, 20-30 cm alta, diametro 1-2 mm, axi principali evidenti, 1-

2 es sparse ramosa; ramis ca 10 cm longis omata.

    Japanese name: Mse-nagamatsasmo. ･
    Loc.: Utoro, Kitami Prov. Growing on stones below the low tide mark

tothedepthofabout2fathoms. . ･
    Frond cylindricai, 2Q-30cm high, 1-2 mm in diam. veith an evident principal

axis,l-2timessparseiybranched;branchesaboutIOcmIong.. ･'

                                                           /
    f. gracilis (YAMADA) INAc}Am comb. nov. Fig. s.g

    SPhaerotrichia chontarioides YAMADA var. gracilis YAMADA, Alg･ report
Shiretoko Peninsula, Kitami Prov･ 194U, p. 167 (in Japanese). .

 '' Frons filiformis, ca 20cm alta, diam. ca O.5mm, axi principali evidenti,

aliquantumdense1-2esramosa,ramis5LIOcmlongisornata. ･
 ' Japanese name: Ubsoba-no-nisenagamatsblimo. ･
    Loc.: Cape Shiretoko, Kitami Prov. Growing on stones below the low

tide mark to the depth o£ 2 £athoms.
    Frond filif(>rm, about 20 cm high, O.5 mm in diarn.,. with an evidient principai

axis somewhat'densely, 1-2 tirnes branched; branches very slender, 5-10cm. Iong.

            '                                                            '                       '                                               '    Sauvageaugloiaikomae(NAitiTA)INAGAmcOmb.nov. Fig.Ie.

    Castagnea ileomae NAR/TA, CVwo new mar. alg. Japan Sea. 1936 (Bot. Mag.

Tokyo,Vol.50,No.595),p385,Figs.1-2. .

    Japanesename:Kttpto-mo2ulezt.' .
    Loc.: eh-hango, Inaba Prov. Growing on stones below the low tide matrk.
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            , Fig. 10. Sauvageaugloia thomae (NARITA)INAGAKI
        a. Apieal portiop･of the frond in age. x 240

       b. I.tongltudinal seetion o£ the frond withpinirifoeular sporangia. × 200

    Frond cylindrical, 40-50cm long, 2-4mm in diam., caespitose; erect on a

small disc, gelatinous or gelatinoso-coriaceous, simple or sometimes irregularly

dicbotomously branched, obtuse at the apex, scarcely tapering downwards; inner

medullary layer hollow in the middle portion, composed of cells extremely
elongated longitudinally, the cells'  25-50 u thick, 200-300 pt long, loosely arrangea;

outer medullary Iayer composed o£ ovate or spherical cells, the cells 40-70 4 long,
30-40pt thick; walls of medtt11ary cells thick as well as subcortical ones; sub-

cortical cells somewhat smalier, spherical, ovatg or elongated, very often trans-

formed into rhizoidal filarrients creeping on the medullary layer; central axis

coinposed o£ many sympodial central filaments; assimilating filaments simple,
erect or slightly curved, constricted at the joints in the apical portion, but

scarcely so in the lower portion, arising tuft-Iike or dichotomously from the

cortical cells, composed of 7-13;sometimes 19 cells, the cells 10-15/t long, 6-9 ,et

in diarT}･, arranged in a single row; hairs colourless, very long, consisting of

maBy cylindrical cells, arising from the basal cells of the assimilating filaments;

unilocular sporangia unknown; plurilocular sporangia subpinnately branched,

transformed from the upper cells of the assimilating filaments; colour brown;

frond adhering to paper in drying.

    The present alga is very closely related to CladosiPhon ]ilum (II[ARv･)

KyLiN, from which it differs in the shorter cells of the assimilating filaments

and the subpinnate plurilocular sporangia. . . ･'


